July 05, 2017

EDEN FAQs
GENERAL SPECS/DESIGN
1. How large is Eden and the spaces within it?
 The main footprint of Eden is 28m wide x 33m long
 Eden: 12,650 sq. ft. (1175 m2)
 Eden Café: 1130 sq. ft. (105 m2)
 Eden Restaurant: 3660 sq. ft. (340 m2)
 Portside: 1937 sq. ft. (180m2)
 Starboard side: 1055 sq. ft. (98m2)
2. How many people does Eden seat?
 Eden Café (Deck 5) seats 144 indoor, 76 outdoor.
 Eden Restaurant seats 98 in the dining room and 2 barstools @ bar
 Deck 6: Ramp & Platforms 107
3. Were any of the original designers involved in Eden? (Kelly Hoppen or Tom Wright?)
Scott Butler (WBA) designed the 3-story glass wall of windows the envelop Eden. He collaborated
with Tom Wright to integrate it into the exterior profile of the ship that Wright designed. Patricia
Urquiola is the principal interior designer. Kelly Hoppen did not design any spaces within Eden.
4. Is Nate Berkus involved in the design?
While Nate did not design any spaces within Eden, he remains as the Design Ambassador for Edge.
5. Is the Magic Carpet part of Eden?
No. Eden is at the aft of the ship and the Magic Carpet is mid-ship.
6. Is there an additional admission charge to get into Eden?
No. It is a free public space for all.
GENERAL EDEN
7. Are children welcome in Eden?
Yes, Eden is a space with no age restrictions. All guests are welcome.
8. Is Eden available to book for group functions? Will there be a fee?
Yes, on a case by case basis. We will follow the same policy across our fleet and book public space
based on need and availability.
9. Are the Lookout Points first come, first serve or do you have to reserve them? If you have to
reserve them, what is the cost and how long do you have it reserved for?
Yes, they are first come, first serve. No reservations required.
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10. Is there an elevator within Eden?
Yes. There is one ADA lift portside next to the exit to the outdoor area. It can be used to reach decks
4, 5 and 6.
11. Is the entire space wheelchair accessible?
Yes. The space is fully ADA compliant.
12. Will Eden be the ship’s nightclub or evening lounge?
Eden offers evening entertainment. There will also be a separate nightclub, Club 45 and other bars
and lounges open in the evening.
13. Is there an additional cost for the Hands-On Culinary & Beverage enrichment classes? Will they be
sold in packages? Can these be booked pre cruise?
There is an incremental cost for enrichment classes. Prices vary.
14. Will entertainment be offered ONLY at designated times?
No. There will be spontaneous performances throughout the day and evening.
15. Will Eden be added to any other Celebrity ships?
There are no plans to add Eden to other Celebrity ships at this time.
16. What are the classes offered during the day?
All of our culinary and beverage enrichment classes which include wine tasting, Blendtique,
Mixology 101 and hands-on culinary classes will be available on Edge and hosted in Eden.
17. Is the entertainment in the evening limited to Eden Restaurant?
Guests dining in the restaurant will participate in a guided experience led by our Edenist hosts.
Guests sitting in the public areas will enjoy atmospheric entertainment throughout the space.
18. Is there outdoor entertainment?
No, but we invite you to enjoy the expansive views.

RESTAURANT & DINING
19. Is there an additional charge to dine in Eden Restaurant?
Yes, there is an incremental charge as this is a specialty restaurant. Pricing will be available when
we open dining for booking.
20. When will all specialty dining be available for booking?
We will have a full Culinary Reveal in the near future where we will announce all the dining,
restaurant and bar concepts and reservation information.
21. Do you have to make dining reservations or can you just walk in?
Seating availability is limited. Reservations are highly encouraged.
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22. What is the menu at Eden?
Eden restaurant will be a blend and true integration of culinary, performance art and
entertainment. It’s not just a restaurant; it’s an experience -- immersive, sensory, visual, fun and
delicious. We look forward to sharing the menu at a later date.
23. Will the menu change each night/or each sailing?
The menu is a set menu.
24. Will Eden be part of the specialty dining packages, where you can choose Eden as one of the
venues in the package?
We will be creating new dining packages for Edge that will be revealed at a later date.
25. Will there be food service in the public spaces in Eden?
Food service will be available in Eden restaurant and Eden café.
26. Are the drinks at the Eden Bar and Eden Café included within the beverage packages?
Drinks will be included in the beverage package based on price as they are today across the fleet.
27. If you are not interested in eating dinner at Eden, can you just go for drinks? Is there a lounge
area?
Eden is a public area open to everyone. There is a lounge area and Eden Bar where guests can enjoy
cocktails.
28. Is Eden open for Breakfast?
No, Eden Restaurant is only open for Dinner. Eden Café is open for breakfast and lunch.

